
How Hôpital Montfort is ensuring sustainability 
of the                 initiatives through the 

Promotion of Mobilization (            )program

“MOVEing ON”

Presenter
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Props:
Mobility Clocks, versions 1, 2 and 3
Prototype for ER magnet
Pamphlets and Mobility prescriptions
Cell phone dumbbell (brick, 2 rubber bands and cellphone)
Paper copies of survey



Presenter
Presentation Notes
PAF:
This is a great new product that allows you to get a workout every time you answer your phone.
Key message: We want to encourage mobilization by making part of the patient’s daily routine, which is why we target meal times as key mobilization opportunities.



Key points
 Our transition from MOVE ON to ProMo
 Our current mobilization rates
 Our sustainability plan

Objective
Compare  key elements of Hôpital Montfort’s 

ProMo Program to your own initiatives



Audits with 
feedback
Audits with 
feedback

The Mobility ClockThe Mobility Clock
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Hôpital Montfort was one of 14 hospitals part of the MOVE ON research project led by CAHO from August 2012 to January 2014. As you are probably aware, we :
Created an e-learning module
Conducted sessions with focus groups
Created a discussion group with mobility champions
(as did most hospitals who participated in the project).

Today, we really want to focus on our innovations: the Mobility clock and audits with feedback.
One of the recommended strategies was for interprofessionnal teams to clearly identify and communicate the patient’s mobility level: our group created the Mobility Clock, which was installed at the patient bedsides on participating units.
It was a great communication tool, and it worked alongside other initiatives, such as fall preventions program and pressure ulcer prevention, so we decided to integrate this to the hospital.
Our MOVE ON work group was created to adapt the project’s mobilization strategies to our healthcare setting. The group includes all mobility champions from different units. Without them, we would not have been able to progress and innovate as much as we did.



Promotion of Mobilization

Reference: CAHO. Mobilization of Vulnerable Elders in 
Ontario (MOVE ON) ARTIC Project Participant 
Information Package. January 2012.

Same Key Messages
Within first 24 hours
Progressive and 
scaled
Three times a day

Different target group
All hospitalized 
patients on participating 
units
Medecine, Surgery, 
Mental Health and 
emergency room
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What is ProMo?
As the MOVE ON project ended, the group created the ProMo Program to perpetuate the mobilization efforts already in place and to adapt the efforts to other units, such as the Mental Health Program and the ER.
We created a logo, redesigned our Mobility Clock and created new promotion material (pamphlet, mobility prescription). This last element was an important step, because we identified a lack of education to the patient/family. Our next step is to really focus on this aspect to get patients to understand the importance of mobilization and really get them motivated to stay active in the hospital and after their discharge.

**Si on a nouveau dépliant en avoir des exemplaires.** 



Setting the Clock to Walk
The Mobility Clock at the center of it all
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Evolution of the clock: we used a plan-do-study-act (PDSA) framework to continuously improve our clock.

The program revolves around the clock, because it:
Allows the patient’s actual and progressive mobility level to be shared between the team, the patient, and the patient’s family
Empowers the patient/family to request the proper level of assistance to perform activities
Encourages discussions between professionals and the patient/family about the benefits of mobilization

The new clock will gradually replace older versions on participating units.
The clock will again be adapted for the ER. Show prototype for Bedside report board. Adapting the clock for the ER required some creativity, as the actual format had to be changed. The pros and cons of various formats were weighted (for example, bracelets were considered, but there are already coloured bracelets used for other inidcators). We decided on a magnet to be placed on the bedside board of targeted patients only.

**Avoir des versions 1,2,3 de l’horloge pour démonstration et le prototype d’aimant pour l’urgence**
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One of our biggest/most important activities at the moment
Based on MOVE ON audits
Very short Fluid Survey questionnaire which we fill out on tablet computers
Completed once a week at 
AM (8:00-10:00)
Noon (11:30-13:30)
PM (16:30-18:30) 
by  Late Career Nurses and Coop student for each patient on participating units.
As you might recall, MOVE ON evaluation hours were slightly different for AM (9:30 to 11:00) and PM (14:00 to 15:30 pm). We chaged our hours to really target all meal times. As we mentioned in the beginning, incorporating mobilization into routine activities (for example, meals) is a key element in the success of our program.

**Distribuer des copies papier du questionnaire**



A bit of data…
General overview of mobilization rates

Mean = 49,4 % Mean = 50,7 % Mean = 56,6 % Mean = 50,4 %
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Our goal is to see an increase/stabilization of mobility rates on each unit.

Interesting notes:
Cardio: Steady improvement
Medecine A: ALC  This Medicine unit has higher mobility rates due to it’s Patient dining room, which encourages patients to be mobilized for meals.
Highest mobility rate during MOVE ON on Medicine units: 53%
Second Surgery unit to be included starting March 2014 (after staff training via online module is completed at 50%)




A bit of data…
The Mobility Clock
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Notes: 
Clocks were installed in every room on participating units at the end of December 2013
There is still an occasional “No clock displayed” (i.e. if a clock falls and is not replaced) – clerks/administrators now keep a couple of extra clocks on their unit for replacement
We are currently at 85% “up to date” – our goal is 100%. We hope that the « Evaluation » sector will help boost the rates by reducing confusion as to whether or not a patient has yet been evaluated.




Sustainability plan

Late career nurses and Co-Op student
Weekly evaluations and monthly feedback to the 
teams
Mental Health Program (February/March 2014)
ER (May/June 2014)
Incorporating our online module into general 
orientation

What are we up to?
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LCN from Dec 2013 to Mar 2014; Co-Op student from Jan 2014 to Aug 2014
The LCN are involved in weekly audits and other program activities, ranging from installing new clocks to developing the education module for the ER. We involved LCN because they are experienced and credible, and are thus excellent for mentoring the staff on participating units. Also, we enrolled our LCN from the ER and Mental health units, to first help us adapt the program to these units and second act as champions on these units. This will ensure durability of the program.

Weekly evaluations by LCN and student – feedback given through a “Scorecard” communicated to the teams on each unit via a Mobility Champion or contact. The scorecards are specific to each individual unit. (See scorecard on next slide)
Mental Health Program: New clocks, installed in psychogeriatrics. Staff training through the online module, from Feb 24 2014 to Mar 10 2014 (2 weeks). Audits will be conducted starting mid-March. Rates are expected to be fairly high, since most patients can usually mobilize themselves without supervision.
ER: 
Target patients are those admitted or awaiting Medicine consultation. 
Clock will be adapted: mobility level to be indicated on magnetized checklist to be put on patient’s “Bedside report board”. 
Staff training: in-service sessions of 5-10 mins. 
MOVE ON key messages will not directly apply – education/intervention will focus on patient transfers (in wheelchair vs stretcher when possible), patient washroom use (washroom if patient can ambulate, commode if patient can sit in chair, basin only when patient cannot get out of bed), and meals (eat in sitting position if possible).
Evaluations will take in account how the patient arrived (i.e. walk, wheelchair, stretcher, etc; determined by triage nurse), how the patient was transferred (i.e. walk, wheelchair or stretcher), the patient’s observed mobility level in the ER while awaiting transfer/consultation and whether or not the magnet is present/indicating correct mobility level on bedside report board.




Our «ProMo Scorecard»

A             B            C              D             E    F             G
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Started at the beginning of February 2014
Handed out once a month to each unit through the unit mobility champion and the manager. Also, the coop student and project lead present the feedback at the afternoon “Quality circle” or caucus (depending on the unit). The project lead and the coop student are also part of the Medecine quality comitee and share updates at these meetings.
Allows the teams on each unit to track their progression
Allows the ProMo team to share messages with staff
Graphs:
Mobility rates according to the moment of the day for the past month
Progression of General mobility rates (all times of the day) through time
Was the mobility clock up to date during the past month
 Comments: Green = successes, yellow = areas of improvement
Purple: % of increase/decrease on other units compared to last month’s rates
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We discussed
Transition from MOVE ON to ProMo
 Current mobilization rates
 Sustainability plan

So you can now
Compare  key elements of Hôpital Montfort’s ProMo Program to your own initiatives.

How are we ensuring sustainability? We want to encourage mobilization by making part of the patient’s daily routine, for example by targeting meal times as key mobilization opportunities. Also, we will focus more efforts on patient/family education, as this is a key element in ensuring patient motivation. Our multidisciplinary ProMo group of champions is the key to the success of our sustainability plan.

(Joke about our brick – by the way, if anyone was interested in the cellphone dumbbell, I have one with me today, so come see me afterwards if you are also thinking of incorporating exercise in your daily activities). **Show homemade cellphone dumbbell**
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